
Eno River Academy

Minutes

February Board Meeting

Date and Time
Tuesday February 16, 2021 at 5:00 PM

Directors Present
Dianne Gonzalez (remote), Kristi Anspach (remote), Margaret Barr (remote), Michael O'Malley
(remote), Sabrina Kordys (remote), Sarah Yagnow (remote)

Directors Absent
Charles Penny II

Guests Present
Amy Davis (remote), Kristin Martin (remote), Lisa Bair (remote)

I. Opening Items

Michael O'Malley called a meeting of the board of directors of Eno River Academy to
order on Tuesday Feb 16, 2021 at 5:03 PM.

Sabrina Kordys made a motion to approve the minutes from January Board Meeting on
01-20-21.

Record Attendance and GuestsA.

Call the Meeting to OrderB.

Approve Minutes from prior meetingC.
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Dianne Gonzalez seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call

Margaret Barr Aye

Kristi Anspach Aye

Sarah Yagnow Aye

Michael O'Malley Aye

Dianne Gonzalez Aye

Sabrina Kordys Aye

Charles Penny II Absent

II. Monthly Agenda Review

Sarah Yagnow made a motion to Approve the meeting agenda for February 16, 2021.
Michael O'Malley seconded the motion.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call

Sarah Yagnow Aye

Dianne Gonzalez Aye

Michael O'Malley Aye

Charles Penny II Absent

Sabrina Kordys Aye

Margaret Barr Aye

Kristi Anspach Aye

III. Public Comment Period

No public comments were submitted or presented.

IV. Covid-19 Updates

Covid Update:
Lisa Bair gave a PPT update - prefaced with current asks to reopen by the Governor and
possible legislature mandate.
CDC has new recommendations - based on new recommendations, we are still in the
High transmission category, and based on those numbers, we fall under the CDC
recommendation to stay virtual.
Also presented the Harvard GHI #'s - Risk is still elevated.

Review and revision, if needed, for meeting agendaA.

Public comments in accordance with the ERA Public Comment Policy, updated
May 5, 2020. Please submit emailed public comments to
board@enoriveracademy.org for the Feb 2021 meeting.

A.

Update on COVID-19 & Re-Opening PlansA.
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Based on data and current asks by state gov.'t -
K-2 Hybrid-A/B Cohort beginning 3/1 and rotating weeks until 4/29, and virtual remainder
of year.
3-5 Hybrid A/B Cohort beginning 3/1 and rotating weeks until 4/29 and virtual remainder
of year.
Middle School Hybrid A/B/C Cohort beginning 3/15 and rotating weeks until 4/29 then
virtual
9-12 Hybrid A/B/C/D Cohort beginning 3/15 and rotating weeks until 4/29, virtual after
**School calendar remains the same, classroom dismisses at 1PM Mon-Thur, Fri remains
the same

Ms. Bair stresses the plan is not perfect, and can change immediately based on Covid
risks present. Students CANNOT come to school ill or with any symptoms (even if allergy
related). Positive cases will cause school building to close for 14 days.

Final recommendation - Hybrid plan and virtual classes will still be present. Ms. Bair will
be hosting a town hall on 2/17/2021 to discuss. Survey will be sent, response by Friday
@ 3PM, whether student will be hybrid or virtual.

Other schools? Only school district going back non-hybrid for K-1 is OC. Rest are going
hybrid.

Discussion:
Question from Margaret Barr - Why end at 1PM? Teachers need planning time, and they
need a certain amount required legally. Also, removing lunch. Will have snack.
Question from Margaret Barr - Substitute teachers were a challenge, has that been
resolved? Have to be careful about who is let into the building. The hope is that there is
enough admin staff and teachers to cover, without bringing in outside folks in order to
stay safe. Can change.
Question from Sarah Yagnow - Are we concerned about too many families coming back,
where we cannot do a hybrid? Most of our surveys indicate that 50%+ families want to
stay virtual, and those survey numbers were used in planning.
Question from Sabrina Kordys - In previous meetings, we covered teacher opinions. Are
there any requests for extra protection, cleaning supplies, shielding from teachers? We
have received many supplies from the state, including PPE. We have extra sanitation
stations ordered. No one has asked for plexi glass type shielding, but Lisa feels good
about equipment.
Question from Mike O'Malley - What does it look like for parents with children in different
grades and schedules? While the team tried to keep students from the same family
together, the planning did not allow it. However, this is a student decision, not family
decision. So each student can have a different schedule.
Question from Margaret Barr - Will there be entrance testing (questions asked,
temperature taking, etc.)? Yes, there will be questions that need to be answered virtually
and presented on phone, temperatures taken, etc. Mitigation strategies are being worked
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on actively, working with Duke, and following best practices from CDC wrt to masks and
social distancing. Mask breaks will only be outside.

V. Executive Director Announcements and Update

Thank you to the entire admin team for all of their hard work in making this year so
successful!
Thank you to Morgana Hover for her work on our first virtual book fair.
Thank you to Morgana Hover and Kristin Martin for their work on our social media pages
especially during Black History Month.

Moving on to a Hybrid plan.
Our lottery closes this Friday. To date, we have over 800 applications across all grades.
We will run our lottery on Friday, February 26th.

VI. Committee Updates

Margaret Barr has no PATH updates at this time.

There is a sponsor a senior part that would be important, if parents listening would like to
take that up.

Charles is absent, however, next meeting is 2/22/2021.

Kristi has uploaded budget report.

Review of Budget report:
1- Local revenue is ~57% and continuing to catch up. We are where we need to be.
2- Federal dollars are dispersed differently, Dec. headcount increase resulted in ~$48K to
fund our EC programs.
3- Expenses are on track for the school year.
4- Also on track for a surplus this year, that will go into our rainy day fund.

VII. Old Business

Celebration of events and achievements by ERA Staff and StudentsA.

Monthly Executive Director UpdateB.

PATH UpdateA.

Future Visions UpdateB.

Finance UpdateC.

D&I CONSULTANT SEARCH - INTERVIEWSA.
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D&I Committee decided on two candidates - Dr. Sheldon Lanier and Jen Cort - as
presenting excellent proposals for the future D&I development at ERA.
Each candidate has a different approach and style, and the committee decided it would
be best if administration and staff were free to choose the appropriate candidate they felt
they could work with effectively.

Concerns:
1- The committee could not make a recommendation based on cost, though there is
acknowledgement that cost matters to the school. However, the committee did not have
understanding of budgeted dollars available for consultant hire, and could not
recommend candidate based on cost. Both candidates, during initial interviews and also
follow up with Lisa Bair indicated they are open to negotiation.
2- The committee did not want to wait until the next calendar year to hire a consultant.
Instead, wanted consultant hired before end of semester.
3- Also, the committee would like to hear from references for both candidates (if
available, may not be due to confidentiality).

Actions:
Lisa Bair will form a small group to handle reference checks and costs finalization, to
present admin recommendation of candidate and costs for Board approval on next board
meeting, March 9th, 2021.

VIII. Closing Items

Next board meeting set for 3/9/2021.
No final discussions.
Margaret Barr made a motion to Adjourn the board meeting.
Sabrina Kordys seconded the motion.
Adjourned @ 6:12PM.
The board VOTED to approve the motion.

Roll Call

Kristi Anspach Aye

Charles Penny II Absent

Dianne Gonzalez Aye

Sarah Yagnow Aye

Sabrina Kordys Aye

Michael O'Malley Aye

Margaret Barr Aye

There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made, seconded
and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 6:12 PM.

Closed SessionA.

Adjourn MeetingB.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Dianne Gonzalez
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